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Abstract
We show here that isothermal TL (ITL) at 310 and
320°C can be used to extend the luminescence dating
range in quartz. These signals have markedly
different behaviour than the OSL signal with respect
to dose response and bleaching efficiency using blue
light; this suggests that the 325°C TL peak, from
which these signals are likely to be derived, perhaps,
consists of traps with very different optical depths
and saturation characteristics.
The feldspar IRSL signal (blue emission) shows
significant dose under-estimation on account of
fading. This problem is partly circumvented by
measurements using blue ITL at 310°C. The red ITL
signal at 310°C does not show dose underestimates.
A firm conclusion as to whether this signal fades or
not can, however, only be made with a better
understanding of sensitivity changes during the red
ITL measurement of the natural signal. Both blue and
red ITL signals in feldspars perhaps use the same
trap. The fading and/or sensitivity changes, therefore,
relate to the recombination centre.
On account of the high dose at which saturation
appears, the ITL signal from quartz at 310 and 320°C
is the best candidate for extending the dose range up
to 1.4 kGy in samples from the southern IndoGangetic plains.
Keywords
Isothermal TL, Red emission, Quartz, Feldspars,
Fading, Indo-Gangetic plains

Introduction
Over the last decade optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating of quartz has been
established as a robust sediment dating method
(Murray and Olley, 2002). This method relies on
measurement of a light sensitive signal generally
referred to as the fast OSL component. Unfortunately
an early saturation of the signal responsible for the
fast component limits the OSL dating range using
quartz. Nevertheless, because of the greater
likelihood that this signal was zeroed during sediment
transport, under either sub-aerial and sub-aqueous
conditions, the OSL signal is more likely to provide
an accurate sedimentation age than the
thermoluminescence (TL) signal.
In our experience many samples from the Indian
subcontinent give a quartz OSL signal which
saturates at about 100 - 150 Gy. Combined with dose
rates of ~ 3 - 5 Gy/ka, this gives an OSL dating limit
of about 20 – 50 ka. This dating limit greatly restricts
investigations of the climate and tectonic changes
that have shaped the Indian sub-continent during the
Late Quaternary. A good example is the difficulty in
dating the large sediment pile in the Himalayan
foreland basin, commonly referred to as the IndoGangetic plains. This constitutes an excellent archive
of the influence of climate, tectonism and sea level
changes on one of the worlds largest and most
dynamic river systems, but this archive cannot be
interpreted without a chronological framework.
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One way of breaking this age barrier is to explore
quartz signals other than the fast OSL component.
Alternatively, one can make use of luminescence
signals from feldspar if due allowance for signal
fading is made (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001). An
important aspect of any new approach should be the
ability to measure dose using a single small subsample (aliquot) so that by making several such
measurements one can obtain a precise estimate of
equivalent dose as well as an assessment of
bleaching. Previously reported approaches to
extending the age range include:
(i) Quartz
The slowly decaying OSL signal in quartz saturates
above 1 kGy (Singarayer and Bailey, 2003).
However, the rate of decay when stimulated using
blue light (470∆30 nm) is very low; this causes a
poor signal-to-noise ratio. Also rather long times
(several ks) are required to empty the luminescence
signal during the measurement. Owing to these
constraints a routine dating method using the slow
OSL component is not yet practical.
Two important quartz TL dating signals, from the so
called 325 and 375°C peaks, have been identified
(Aitken 1985). Previous attempts to use the 325°C
peak have been based on a comparison of bleached
and unbleached TL peaks (e.g. Franklin and
Hornyak, 1990). It has been shown earlier that doseresponse curves using the 325°C TL signal have a
significantly higher saturation level than the OSL
signal (Figure 6a in Jain et al., 2005); in these
samples from the Thar Desert the apparent dose
saturation levels in multiple-aliquot growth curves
were about 200 Gy for the OSL signal and about 450
Gy for the 325°C TL signal. There are also examples
of measured quartz TL doses of up to 400 Gy from
the coastal dune succession of southeast Australia
(Huntley and Prescott, 2001). In general, however, a
large scatter in the multiple aliquot data renders it
difficult to make a direct, meaningful comparison of
the TL and OSL saturation characteristics. In fact the
differences in the dose saturation levels are generally
hidden under the scatter in the data. Regarding the
375°C TL peak, Murray and Wintle (2000a)
developed a single-aliquot regenerative-dose method
using the isothermal TL (ITL) signal at 340°C. There
was, however, only a limited improvement in the
saturation level compared to the OSL and the residual
levels in modern samples were high.
A completely different TL signal with emission in the
600-640 nm band can potentially extend the age
range as it has very high saturation levels (> 20 kGy).
However, this signal is strongest in volcanic quartz
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(Fattahi and Stokes, 2000), and generally weak in
quartz of plutonic origin.
ii) Feldspars
The dose saturation level in feldspars is generally
acknowledged to be greater than that in quartz (e.g.
Wallinga et al., 2001). However, because of the
signal fading demonstrated in many samples
(Huntley and Lamothe, 2001) the accuracy of
feldspar ages is very dependent on how well one can
correct for the age underestimation. These fading
corrections are either model dependent or based on
independent age control. In order to tackle fading,
different emission signals from feldspars have been
examined. For example, it has been suggested that
the red emission from feldspars shows little or no
fading (Zink and Visocekas, 1997; Fattahi and
Stokes, 2003).
In general there have been few systematic
investigations into the use of the TL signal using a
single aliquot method (for example, Murray and
Wintle, 2000a). An important reason for this is a shift
in thrust to OSL dating in the last decade or so.
Although, it is well known that TL is not as sensitive
to daylight as the fast OSL signal, TL can potentially
be used for dating old samples where burial doses are
likely to be much greater than any residual doses. If
dose saturation levels are high (>500 Gy) then these
TL signals can potentially be used for dating beyond
the OSL age range. In this contribution we test the
use of ITL signals on single aliquots of quartz and
feldspars for extending the age range. In particular,
we present new results on the UV ITL emission from
quartz and red ITL emission from feldspar.
Experimental details
Samples reported in this study were collected from
exposed river sections in the southern Indo-Gangetic
plains (Gibling et al., 2005). The main sediment
sources are from the Himalayas. However, southern
cratonic contributions are also significant. Thus one
expects a mixture of granitic and metamorphosed
quartz and feldspars in these samples.
Coarse grains of quartz (60 – 105 µm) were extracted
from various sediment samples by routine treatment
employing 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) followed by
sieving and 60 minutes of hydrofluoric acid (HF).
The purity of the quartz extracts was confirmed using
IR stimulation after a regeneration dose. The mixed
sample from immediately prior to the HF treatment
was considered as a feldspar sample. Although this
mixture consists of quartz and feldspars, it can be
effectively considered to give only feldspar
luminescence signal; this is because there was no
detectable signal from pure quartz aliquots in both
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IRSL and red isothermal TL, and in the blue
isothermal TL the quartz signal comprised <0.5% of
the signal from the quartz and feldspar mixture. No
attempt was made to separate various feldspar
minerals. The results reported here are, therefore,
based on mixed feldspar mineralogy.
An automated Risø TL/OSL reader (TL/OSL-DA-15)
(Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2002) was used for all
measurements. Blue light stimulation used an array
of 28 LEDs (470∆30 nm) delivering ~50 mW.cm-2 at
the sample position after passing through GG-420
filters. IR stimulation used an IR laser (830∆10 nm)
with a stimulation intensity of ~400 mW.cm-2.
Laboratory irradiations were made using calibrated
90
Sr/90Y beta sources delivering about 0.10 or 0.34
Gy/s to quartz.
A heating rate of 2°C/s, unless otherwise mentioned,
was used during the preheat and thermoluminescence
measurements. Detection optics comprised U-340
(~99% transmission between 260 and 390 nm) filters
for all quartz measurements, and a combination of
BG-39 and 7-59 filters for the blue emission
measurements from feldspars, both detected by an
EMI 9635Q bialkali photomultiplier tube. The red
emission from feldspars was measured using a
combination of Comar 650IU (650±20 nm) and
650IW (650±37 nm) detection filters in front of a red
sensitive GaAs photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu
R943-02) which is cooled externally by a Photocool
series PMT housing (Model PC182CE).
Elemental concentrations of Uranium, Thorium and
Potassium were determined using high resolution
gamma spectrometry for calculation of dose rates
(Murray et al., 1987).
Results and discussion
We describe below the experiments and dosimetric
results from both quartz and feldspar extracts from
the studied samples. Quartz results are based on OSL
and isothermal TL (ITL) measurements, while those
on feldspars are based on infrared stimulated
luminescence (IRSL, blue emission) and ITL (blue or
red emissions) measurements.
Quartz OSL and Feldspar IRSL
The
single-aliquot
regenerative-dose
(SAR)
procedure (Murray and Wintle, 2000b) was used for
quartz extracts. The signal was measured using blue
light stimulation at an elevated temperature of 125°C
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for 40s following a preheat of 260°C for 10s or a
cutheat to 260°C. The size of the test dose was 5 Gy.
OSL characteristics for sample K-IX/49 are shown in
Figure 1. The OSL signal was dominated by the fast
component (Figure 1a). The natural signal was in
apparent charge saturation, observed to be ~150 Gy
(Figure 1b). Thus the sample was beyond the OSL
dating range. The growth curve was fitted using an
equation of the form L=Lo(1-exp-D/D0) where L is
the sensitivity corrected luminescence output to a
given dose D, and Lo and D0 are constants. The
average D0 value (this defines the curvature of the
growth curve) from various aliquots of the sample
was calculated to be 65 Gy suggesting that the
maximum measurable dose may be about 130 Gy (at
twice the D0 value, or 15% below the saturation
intensity).
Although most samples were in the OSL saturation
range, we also measured some younger samples on
which OSL ages could be determined (Table 1). An
OSL dose recovery test was carried out to confirm
that a given dose on a previously unheated sample
can be accurately measured in the laboratory. For
sample
SNG-1
the dose
recovery ratio
(recovered/given dose) was 0.98±0.01 (n= 10) for a
given dose of 15.6 Gy. For sample BTH-II/8 the dose
recovery ratio was 0.95±0.02 (n=6) for a given dose
of 104 Gy. These dose recovery tests suggest that
there are no significant laboratory artefacts which
may cause possible offsets in equivalent dose
estimates. On two samples SNG-1 and BTH-II/8 the
quartz ages were confirmed by AMS radiocarbon
ages on carbonate shells (details in Gibling et al.,
2005).
Feldspar extracts from different samples were
measured using IR stimulated luminescence (in blue
detection). Identical cutheat and preheat treatments,
involving TL to 300°C, were carried out after various
regeneration doses and a test dose of 17 Gy.
Considering that the samples are old, these heat
treatments were employed with an aim of sampling
only the thermally stable fraction of the feldspar
IRSL signal. IR stimulation was carried out at 125°C
for 80s which reduced the signal to background level
(Figure 1c). The natural luminescence signal was
below the saturation level (average D0 = 173 Gy) in
all the samples (Figure 1d).
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Figure 1: a) Natural OSL decay curve from a quartz aliquot of sample K-IX/49. The inset shows a pseudo LM-OSL
curve derived from the same data. b) Dose response curve for the same aliquot of quartz. c) Natural IRSL decay
curve from a feldspar aliquot of sample K-IX/49. The inset shows a pseudo LM-IRSL curve. d) Dose response curve
for the same feldspar aliquot. The first 0.8s was used for signal integration in both IRSL and OSL decay curves.
A comparison of quartz OSL and feldspar IRSL ages
on the five samples that were measurable by both the
methods is shown in Figure 2. Feldspar doses are on
average 40% lower than those from quartz; these
dose differences will translate to about 50% age
under-estimation when the additional internal dose
rate in feldspars is taken into account (discussed
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later). We attribute this under-estimation to fading,
although, some differences might also occur because
of errors in our dose estimation using SAR on
feldspars (e.g. Wallinga et al., 2001). Since the dose
underestimation is clearly systematic, it may be
possible to correct for dose in older feldspar samples
using a calibration based on quartz. However, in the
absence of any known age older samples it is difficult
to test whether such an extrapolation is meaningful or
not.
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Thermoluminescence
Results on TL investigations on quartz and feldspars
are discussed below.
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Figure 2: A comparison of dose estimates derived
using Quartz OSL (UV emission) and Feldspar IRSL
(blue emission).

Quartz: Luminescence characteristics and equivalent
dose
A TL curve obtained after a laboratory dose of 34 Gy
and a preheat of 260°C for 10s is shown in Figure 3a;
this curve was measured using an aliquot of the
modern sample Bth (0). The curve shows a broad TL
peak between 300 and 500°C. Even after heating to
500°C the composite peak is not emptied completely.

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
A
F
F
F
F
F
A

228 ± 4
232 ± 9
136 ± 13 138 ± 7
203 ± 2
113 ± 4 85 ± 2
130 ± 4 133 ± 5
103 ± 3 69 ± 3
48 ± 3
59 ± 3
42 ± 1
34 ± 1
418 ± 35
NM
286 ± 11
216 ± 5
106 ± 9
36 ± 3
31 ± 1

337 ± 16
373 ± 33
190 ± 18
404 ± 27
90 ± 6
197 ± 15
83 ± 1
82 ± 3
33 ± 2
Sat
Sat
336 ± 25
393 ± 15
NM
NM

273 ± 9
241 ± 9
122 ± 7
252 ± 4
70 ± 0
109 ± 2
51 ± 2
45 ± 1
21 ± 1
305 ± 38
230 ± 10
NM
NM
NM
NM

Blue ITL

Feldspar De (Gy)

Red ITL

ITL

Quartz De (Gy)

OSL
170 ± 7
181 ± 7
82 ± 3
227 ± 36
56 ± 2
86 ± 4
50 ± 2
33 ± 1
22 ± 1
325 ± 22
150 ± 11
NM
NM
NM
NM

IRSL
2.9 ± 0.1
5.0 ± 0.3
3.9 ± 0.2
3.6 ± 0.5
4.5 ± 0.3
4.7 ± 0.3
3.9 ± 0.2
3.9 ± 0.2
2.8 ± 0.2
3.6 ± 0.2
3.5 ± 0.2
3.5 ± 0.2
3.2 ± 0.2
3.5 ± 0.2
3.1 ± 0.2

Quartz
3.3 ± 0.2
5.4 ± 0.4
4.3 ± 0.3
4.0 ± 0.6
4.9 ± 0.4
5.1 ± 0.4
4.3 ± 0.3
4.3 ± 0.3
3.2 ± 0.3
4.0 ± 0.3
3.9 ± 0.3
3.9 ± 0.3
3.6 ± 0.3
3.9 ± 0.3
3.5 ± 0.3

Feldspar

Dose rate (Gy/ka)

11 ± 1

25 ± 2
28 ± 2
26 ± 2
12 ± 1
15 ± 1

35 ± 4

Quartz OSL

Age (ka)

Table 1: Summary of Luminescence dating results from the samples collected from the southern Indo-Gangetic plains.

NM – not measured
Sat. – signal in saturation
Env – Depositional environment (F – fluvial, A – Aeolian)

K-II/2B
K-XII/4B
K-XIII/4B
K-IX/49
BTh-II/8
BTh-L1/1(3)
BTh-II/6
SNG-1
DS4
K-IX/1B
K-V/4
K-II/4B
K-II/4bU
K-VII/2B
DS-9

Sample Env.
101 ± 9
69 ± 8
44 ± 5
102 ± 17
18 ± 2
38 ± 4
19 ± 2
19 ± 2
10 ± 1

86 ± 9
109 ± 10

82 ± 6
67 ± 4
31 ± 3
10 ± 1

Feld (red ITL)

78 ± 4
47 ± 3
36 ± 3
57 ± 8
19 ± 1
28 ± 2
18 ± 1
15 ± 1
12 ± 1
117 ± 11

Quartz (ITL)
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Figure 3: a) TL peak of an aliquot of quartz from a
modern sample (BTh0) after a dose of 34 Gy and a
preheat of 260°C for 10s. TL was measured at the
rate of 5°C/s. The dotted curve is the repeat TL run
after the TL signal had been measured. b) Natural
isothermal TL decay curves measured at different
temperatures c) same data plotted as peak
transformed isothermal TL (PT-ITL) curves.

In a single-aliquot regenerative-dose protocol it is
desirable that the signal is completely emptied after
each measurement and any sensitivity change must
be adequately monitored by the test dose. To satisfy
the former requirement we need to heat aliquots to a
high temperature in each TL based SAR cycle. For
example to date using the 325°C peak one would
have to heat to a high temperature such that other
overlapping peaks do not contribute to the at 325°C
signal during the next measurement. Such high
temperature treatment may cause considerable
thermally induced sensitivity changes that are not
monitored accurately by the test dose. One way of
keeping the heat treatment as gentle as possible is by
making the measurement at a constant temperature
(i.e. isothermally) just below the peak temperature of
interest. This would lead to a rapid decay of the
signal which would be dominated by the contribution
from the TL peak just above the measurement
temperature. For example, to stimulate charge from
the 325°C peak it is sufficient to hold the sample at
310°C for about 90s, which reduces the signal almost
to background level. A good signal separation is
expected from the overlapping peaks because the
measurement is made at constant temperature. In
practice the heating time can be reduced even further
as long as the signal is nearly emptied at the end of
each cycle. Clearly this is a much less stringent heat
treatment than that involved in heating the sample to
beyond 500°C. In addition to good signal separation
and low sensitivity changes, ITL measurement offers
significant advantage in terms of thermal quenching
which is constant during the measurement. Moreover,
thermal quenching can be reduced by lowering the
ITL temperature well below the ramped TL peak
temperature, although this also reduces the rate of
trap emptying.
Sample K-VII/2B was chosen for investigations of
the growth behaviour of the ITL signal. The dose
response at different ITL temperatures was measured
using a single-aliquot regenerative-dose protocol: a)
the natural signal was measured at a given
temperature for 500s, b) a test dose and c) an ITL
signal measurement at the same temperature as the
natural signal. This cycle was then repeated for
different
regeneration
doses.
Measurement
temperatures for the test dose and the regeneration
doses were kept identical to make sure that the same
trap has been sampled in both cases. Note that no
preheating was used since by definition ITL involves
heating the sample until the measurement
temperature has been reached. Three aliquots were
used for ITL measurement temperatures between 310
to 430°C, using 10°C increment.
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Natural ITL signals from different aliquots are
plotted for some representative temperatures in
Figure 3b. The signals decrease as the stimulation
temperature increases and all reach a background
level after about 90s of stimulation. All signals show
an overall non-exponential decay shape as indicated
by data from ITL at 310°C on the log I scale (Figure
3b inset). It is difficult to gain insight into
luminescence signal behaviour just by visual
examination of a monotonously decaying signal. For
a better representation, the ITL signal was converted
to a peak shaped form using an arithmetic
transformation suggested by Poolton et al. (2003);
this transformation is based on a linear increase in the
sampling time period. The peak transformed ITL
(PT-ITL) signals obtained from isothermal decay
curves are much more informative (Figure 3c). Some
of the higher temperature PT-ITL curves show
evidence for two distinct peaks, suggesting that the
non-exponential nature may be caused by
contribution to the signal from more than one trap.
The peak time of the dominant peak decreases
between 310 to 350°C (i.e. the signal decays faster),
and then remains more or less constant for higher
temperatures. The lack of peak shift above 350°C
suggests that these curves represent data from
different combinations of traps; otherwise, one would
expect the peak time to decrease for higher
temperature ITL stimulations.
The integrated signal over the first five seconds of the
ITL decay curves was used to derive growth curves
for different ITL temperatures. Growth curves were
constructed by plotting the ratio between the ITL
intensity of the natural or regenerated dose signal
(Lx) and the corresponding test dose signal (Tx), as a
function of the given dose. Some representative
examples are shown in Figure 4a. For the 310 and
320 °C ITL signals the growth curves fit well to a
single saturating exponential function with an
average D0 value of 700 Gy. For measurement
temperatures above 320°C, however, the Lx/Tx ratio
becomes smaller at given doses > 750 Gy. Also, there
is an overall drop in the Lx/Tx values for the
stimulation temperatures above 370°C.
The test signal undergoes a dose dependent
sensitivity increase as shown in Figure 4b where the
sequence of regeneration doses is shown against the
cycle number. This increase occurs above 750 Gy
dose, and the maximum sensitivity change in the high
temperature signal (410°C) is about ten times that in
the lower temperature signal (310°C). For the
intermediate temperatures it varies systematically.
Whether or not this change with dose is reproducible
can be tested through repeat dose points. The
recycling value for the 1st and 2nd 100 Gy
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regeneration doses (SAR cycles 3 and 7) is close to
unity for different measurement temperatures
(average =1.06±0.02). However, the recycling value
based on the 2nd and the 3rd 100 Gy dose given at
the end of SAR (cycle 11) is about unity for 310 °C
but then decreases systematically to about 0.4 at
higher stimulation temperatures (Figure 4c) (average
= 0.63±0.05). In order to check whether the poor
recycling is due to changes in the Lx or in the Tx
values the data are plotted in Figures 4d and 4 e for
the 310 and 390°C ITL signals respectively. It can be
seen that both the Lx and Tx signals show a poor
recycling, however, the recycling of Lx is much
poorer than that of the Lx/Tx ratio. This is perhaps
because the Tx corrects for the cumulative sensitivity
change prior to the Lx measurement but does not
correct for those changes that occur during the
measurement of the Lx signal itself. In other words, if
the dose dependent sensitivity change seen in Figure
4b occurs before the regeneration ITL (Lx)
measurement then it is likely that it will be monitored
by Tx. If the change, however, occurs during the Lx
measurement and is dependent both on the
regeneration dose and the number of repeat
measurement (or SAR cycles), then poor recycling
values can occur. This is perhaps an explanation for
recycling data after a high dose of 750 Gy (cycles 7
and 11 in Figure 4c). A dose dependent sensitivity
change occurring due to the Lx measurement implies
a dip in the SAR growth curve at high doses; this is
because of a large increase in the Tx values for high
doses.
Another cause for the dip in the dose response curves
at high temperatures may be a dose dependent shift to
longer wavelengths in the emission spectra. This
hypothesis, however, does not explain the poor
recycling values observed in Figure 4c since the shift
should be reproducible for a given dose. Therefore,
based on the sensitivity change recycling data
(Figures 4b and c), we consider that the dominant
cause for the dip in the dose response curves may be
a dose dependent sensitivity change that occurs
during or towards the end of the Lx measurement at
temperatures above 320°C during the ITL
measurement. This causes the Lx/Tx ratio to decrease
as the Tx sensitivity becomes higher than that of Lx.
Two extreme cases referring to the dose response of
the 310 and 390°C ITL signals help understand this
better (Figures 4d and 4e). If the test dose perfectly
monitored the sensitivity of the Lx signal then the
shape of the growth curve would only depend on the
rate of trapped charge growth. However if the test
dose is a function of the given dose and continues to
increases linearly with dose, as shown in Figure 4d,
then the growth curve will show a reduction in the
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Equivalent doses were calculated for each stimulation
temperature by interpolation of the natural to test
dose ITL ratio (Ln/Tn) on the growth curves. In most
cases, the natural ratio was within the linear region of
the growth curves. In Figure 5a each point represents
a mean De value derived from three aliquots. This is
plotted along with the associated standard error, and
the dashed curve shows a scaled TL signal from one
of the aliquots. The De values were about 80 - 100 Gy
except for the stimulation temperatures of 350, 360
and 450°C at which they were about 150 Gy

200

TL
Average De

De(Gy)

150
100
50
0
300
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o

Temperature ( C)
(b)

Residual dose (Gy)

These observations have an important implication for
dosimetry. Since dose dependent sensitivity change
also occurs at low temperature stimulations, e.g. at
310 and 320°C, although to a much lower magnitude,
it is likely that the growth curves for these signals are
also significantly distorted at high doses. Thus the
real dose saturation level would be even higher than
that indicated in the SAR growth curves (Figure 4a).
A true saturation level can, however, only be
observed if it is possible to measure the Lx signal
without causing any sensitivity change. It is
important to note that our ability to recycle an Lx/Tx
ratio is good even for higher temperatures before a
large dose (750 Gy) has been given (Figure 4c). The
problem of growth curvature at higher temperatures,
therefore, should not affect our ability to estimate De
as long as the natural dose is below 750 Gy and the
natural signal shows a similar dose dependent
sensitivity change as that observed in the
regeneration signals.
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Lx/Tx values as the traps become saturated. In the
case of the 310°C ITL signal such a charge saturation
limit has not been reached within the given
laboratory doses (Figure 4d). Conversely, a reduction
in the Lx/Tx values will begin to occur if the test dose
sensitivity rises rapidly within the given laboratory
dose range. A clear example is the ITL signal at
390°C where a supralinear increase in sensitivity
occurs at ≥450 Gy (Figure 4e). Such an increase
causes an apparent dip in the growth curves.

400
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Quartz: Bleaching of the ITL signal
The same aliquots described above were given a dose
of 190 Gy and then bleached under the solar
simulator (SOL 2) for 1 hour. After bleaching, the
residual signal was treated as the natural signal and a
two-cycle SAR procedure was carried out using a
regenerative-dose of 190 Gy and a test dose of 37 Gy.
The ITL growth curve is almost linear in this dose
region (Figure 4a). For each aliquot the measurement
temperature was the same as that reported in the
preceding section. The residual dose for each ITL
signal was calculated by interpolating the
Ln/Tn
ratio between the origin and the

Temperature ( C)
Figure 5: a) De values as a function of ITL
measurement temperature for sample K-VII/2B. A
scaled TL curve from the sample is also plotted to
show the high temperature TL peaks. b) Residual
dose after blue light or solar simulator bleaching for
ITL signals measured at different temperatures. Same
aliquots as those in (a) were used for the assessment
of bleaching under these two light conditions. c)
Dose recovery on previously unheated aliquots of the
sample K-VII/2B as a function of ITL stimulation
temperature.
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regenerative dose point. Subsequently the same
experiment was repeated except that the bleaching
was carried out with blue light (470 nm) at room
temperature for 1 hour. Again residual De values
were calculated using the two-cycle SAR method as
above.
The results are plotted in Figure 5b. For the ITL
signal at 310°C the residual De after SOL2 bleaching
was about 40 Gy. There was an increasing trend to
about 100 Gy for higher temperature ITL signals. In
the case of blue light bleaching the residual levels
were much higher: ~140 Gy for the 310°C ITL signal
and up to 180 Gy for higher temperatures. The
amount of charge depletion was similar between 350
to 430°C.
Although the signal is measured isothermally in both
the cases, the bleaching efficiency is very different
for the SOL2 and blue light, especially for ITL
signals between 310 and 340°C. One explanation is
that the stimulation intensity under the SOL2
simulator is much higher than that under the blue
light LED’s, which, therefore, leads to greater
depletion under the former. Alternatively, it is
possible that the increased depletion is mainly due to
the shorter wavelength component (< 470 nm) of the
SOL2 which leads to an exponential increase in the
bleaching rate (Jaek et al., 1999). We consider that
the increased short wavelength component from the
SOL2 is probably the main cause for increased
depletion. If this interpretation is correct then it
suggests that the initial ITL signals at 310 and 320°C,
which are likely to be derived from the 325°C TL
peak, are complex and consist of at least two traps
that have similar thermal depths but markedly
different optical depths. This causes the two traps to
decay at a similar rate during the ITL measurement
but one trap is bleachable by visible light and the
other only by the short wavelength component of the
SOL2 simulator. This multiple trap hypothesis is also
supported by very different saturation levels of the
310°C ITL signal and the OSL signal; the latter has
been shown to be related to the 325°C peak (Spooner,
1994). The complex nature of the 325°C peak has
been previously suggested by Huntley et al. (1996)
on the basis of depletion in the TL peak after optical
exposure.
Quartz: Dose recovery test
Finally a dose recovery test was carried out on a set
of fresh aliquots of sample K-VII/2B. Aliquots were
bleached under the SOL2 simulator for two hours.
These aliquots were then given a dose of 374 Gy. A
four step SAR protocol consisting of regeneration
dose, ITL measurement, test dose (50 Gy), and a
further ITL measurement was carried out for some
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selected temperatures. Three aliquots were used at
each ITL measurement temperature. The results are
plotted in Figure 5(c). The recovered dose was about
400 Gy for measurement temperatures of 310 and
320°C and then it decreased rapidly down to 175 Gy
for 400°C and increased again to 334 Gy for 420°C.
A ~15 Gy residual dose for the 310 and 320°C ITL
signal determined on separate aliquots after two
hours of SOL2 bleaching must also be taken into
account. If one considers this residual dose together
with the given dose (dashed line in Figure 5c) then
dose estimates for the ITL temperatures of 310 and
320°C are in agreement with the known dose in the
sample. For higher temperatures the dose estimates
are significantly underestimated, especially if one
also takes into account the higher residual levels
(Figure 5b) superimposed on the given dose.
To confirm the reliability of the dose recovery for the
sample under natural solar bleaching conditions, nine
aliquots of sample K-VII/2B were bleached under
clear daylight (in Denmark) for 1 hour. After
bleaching, three aliquots were given a dose of 136 Gy
and finally the dose in all nine aliquots was estimated
using a four step SAR protocol using a 320°C ITL
measurement temperature. The residual dose in the
six bleached aliquots was estimated to be 35.0 ±1.4
Gy, which is similar to that obtained after one hour of
SOL2 bleaching (Figure 5b), while that in the three
dosed aliquots was 161.7 ±3.4 Gy. The recovered to
given dose (including residual) ratio was calculated
to be 0.95±0.04.
In terms of dosimetry it appears that the 310 and
320°C ITL signals can be used for measuring the
dose in quartz up to about 1400 Gy (2 times the D0
value) in our samples. For higher temperature ITL
stimulations (330-350°C), there is a dose dependence
in the sensitivity at high regeneration doses (>750
Gy), which causes poor recycling ratios and a dip in
the dose response curves. Moreover, these higher
temperature ITL signals show poorer bleaching and
inaccurate dose recovery. Similar De values in Figure
5a for higher temperatures may perhaps be due to a
combination of very poor bleaching and dose
underestimation (see Figures 5b and 5c).
In the following section we test the ITL dating
method on samples from the IG plains, and compare
the results with quartz OSL ages, where possible.
Quartz ITL at 320°C – dose measurement on natural
samples
Based on the results of our bleaching and dose
recovery experiments we estimated De in 14 different
samples using a four step SAR protocol with the ITL
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signal measurement at 320°C. The results are
summarized in Table 1.
Quartz OSL ages were found to be comparable with
radiocarbon ages (Gibling et al., 2005). Given the
good bleaching in the modern sample from the area
(Jain et al., 2004) and the good dose recovery in OSL
experiments, we consider that quartz OSL De values
constitute an ‘independent dose’ record for
assessment of the reliability of quartz ITL De values.
A comparison of OSL and ITL De estimates is
attempted in Figure 6. Two of the samples are aeolian
(triangles), while the remaining are fluvial (circles).
Most of the results fall close to a line of unit slope,
even at small doses, but two fluvial samples BTHII/6 and BTH-II/8, surprisingly, have ITL doses
smaller than the OSL doses. This causes the
regression line to deviate slightly from the line of unit
slope (Figure 6). Since we expect that the De
measured using ITL should be greater than or equal
to that measured using OSL, the under-estimation
using ITL is probably an artifact. On visual
examination it was found that these two samples had
a very high concentration of micas; these may give an
unstable TL signal (Clark and Sanderson, 1994) and
so provide one possible explanation for the age
underestimation. The effect of micas on De estimates
is however poorly understood and requires further
study. Alternatively, it may be possible that the
sensitivity correction of the natural signal is not
working perfectly for all the samples. The recycling
values show that the growth curve is very
reproducible and sensitivity change is corrected for
appropriately. However, if a major sensitivity change
occurs during the first heating i.e. during the
measurement of the natural signal then the sensitivity
of the subsequent test dose ITL will be different from
that of the natural ITL signal. Thus sensitivity change
during the first measurement will go unmonitored
and cause an offset in the Ln/Tn value. A similar
150

Y=x
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95% confidence limit

De, ITL(Gy)

120

60
30
0

0
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In general, the good correlation of the OSL and ITL
doses, together with our previous results on dose
recovery experiments, implies that the residual ITL in
the natural samples, both aeolian and fluvial, were
small. It is interesting to note that when close to the
OSL saturation dose (~140 Gy), the spread in OSL
doses is greater than that in the ITL doses (Figure 6).
We consider that present results are encouraging in
terms of supporting the accuracy of 320°C ITL dose
estimates and their potential use in extending the age
range using quartz.
For the seven samples beyond the OSL dating range,
it was possible to calculate De values using ITL
signals measured at 320°C (Table 1). This enabled us
to interpret the stratigraphic evolution of one of the
key areas, the Kalpi section, in the southern IG plains
(Gibling et al., 2005). The maximum De value in our
samples was 420 Gy (Table 1).
Feldspars
The overall level of agreement between quartz OSL
and ITL doses suggests that quartz ITL (at 320°C)
can be used as a dosimetric tool at higher doses. With
this extension in the independent dose or age record
some specific questions that can be put forward are:
a) How do De estimates based on red and blue
emission from feldspars compare with those based on
quartz ITL?
b) How does feldspar IRSL (blue emission) compare
with the blue/red emission ITL from feldspars?
c) Does feldspar IRSL (blue emission) for older
samples show a similar dose under-estimation as it
did in the case of younger samples (Figure 2)?
These questions are addressed below.

7
0.1
3±
0.9

90

sensitivity change during the readout of the natural
OSL signal has been suggested earlier (Stokes and
Singhvi, 1999; Jaiswal et al., 2004). Resolving these
issues requires further investigation.

90

120

150

De, OSL (Gy)
Figure 6: Comparison between De values derived
using OSL and ITL signal at 320°C from quartz in
some young samples.

Feldspar 310°C ITL (blue emission)
All feldspar ITL measurements were carried out at
310°C to make sure that a thermally stable signal was
sampled. These ITL results should be directly
comparable with those from IRSL obtained after
preheating at 300°C. A slow non-exponential signal
decay was observed and a near background level was
reached in about 200s (Figure 7a). A four step SAR
protocol based on an ITL measurement temperature
of 310°C (for 500s) and a test dose of 34 Gy was
used for dose estimation. A typical SAR growth
curve obtained from these measurements is shown in
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Figure 8: Background subtracted red emission TL
signal from three aliquots of the sample SNG1
containing natural dose. A heating rate of 2°C/s was
used.
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Figure 7: a) Blue and red emission ITL decay curves
at 310°C measured from sample K-IX/49. The data is
plotted on a log ITL scale. b) SAR dose response
curves using blue and red ITL at 310°C.
Figure 7b fitted by a single saturating exponential
growth curve. An average D0 value for different
samples was 300 Gy and recycling values were
within 3% of unity. The maximum De value was
found to be 305 Gy (sample K-IX/1B), which is well
below the saturation range.
Feldspar 310°C ITL (Red emission)
Red TL measurements from feldspars were carried
out to make an assessment of fading by comparison
with the previously determined De values using a)
Quartz ITL and b) feldspar blue emission ITL. A
broad peak centered at 310°C was observed (Figure
8). The isothermal TL signal at 310°C was found to
be about two orders of magnitude smaller than the
blue emission signal. The decay shapes, of the two
signals were similar (Figure 7a).
The SAR measurement temperature was kept the
same as that for the blue emission ITL, i.e. 310°C, in
order to sample a geologically stable signal. Again
the preheat and cutheat steps were eliminated, and the
size of the test dose was 34 Gy. A typical SAR
growth curve is shown in Figure 7b which is almost
identical to the blue ITL growth curve in the given

dose range. The average D0 value for different
samples was 307 Gy. A close similarity in the dose
response characteristics for identical stimulation
energy (at 310°C) suggests that the blue and red ITL
signals arise from the same trap. The recycling values
were generally within 5% of unity suggesting a good
sensitivity correction.
The maximum equivalent dose calculated using red
ITL was 404 Gy for the second oldest sample KIX/49. The Red ITL for the oldest sample K-IX/1B
was in dose saturation. As seen earlier, the latter was
not in dose saturation in the case of IRSL and blue
ITL. We attribute this discrepancy to significantly
more fading in the IRSL and blue ITL signals than in
the red ITL signal, if any. Similarly sample K-V/4
was also found to be in charge saturation
Comparison of feldspar IRSL, blue ITL and red
ITL De
On average it was observed that De values derived
from feldspar blue ITL emission are about 18%
greater than those derived using IRSL (Figure 9a).
Since there appears to be a proportional relationship,
except for the oldest sample K-IX/1B, a higher ITL
De cannot be explained by poorer bleaching of the TL
peak prior to deposition. If one ignores the sample,
K-IX/1B which lies in the non-linear region of the
growth curve, then the dose determined using IRSL is
on average 34% lower than that based on blue
emission ITL.
The blue ITL doses on the other hand are about 35%
smaller than the red ITL De values (Figure 9b). As
mentioned earlier, the oldest sample K-IX/1B was
under charge saturation in red ITL and hence is
automatically eliminated from the regression plot.
These results imply that IRSL (blue emission) De
values are on an average about 70% lower than those
of the red ITL values.
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The De values based on blue ITL of feldspars are
similar to those from ITL of quartz except for the
oldest sample K-IX/1B which forms an outlier to the
general trend (Figure 10b). The datapoints generally
fall on a line of slope 1. However the dose in
feldspars should be higher than that in quartz because
of an additional internal dose rate. The y=x trend
observed here, therefore, suggests significant fading
in blue emission ITL signal from feldspars.
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The red ITL De values are on an average about 50%
greater than those of quartz. However, there is a large
scatter at high doses (Figure 10c). Perhaps this is
because these high red ITL De values are well beyond
the D0 value of 307 Gy. In quartz it is generally
possible to measure dose accurately until about 15%
of the saturation level but we are not aware of such
saturation constraints on dose estimates in feldspar
luminescence. If one ignores the red ITL doses above
330 Gy in the regression plot then feldspar red
emission ITL doses are about 37% higher than
corresponding doses in quartz.
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Figure 9: a) A comparison of De values derived
using ITL at 310°C with those using IRSL from
feldspars. Both the signals have been detected using
the blue emission. b) A comparison between De
values derived using the blue and red ITL signals
measured at 310°C.
Comparison of De and ages from Quartz and
Feldspar
All feldspar IRSL De values derived previously are
plotted against the corresponding quartz OSL and
ITL doses in Figure 10a. The regression line indicates
that feldspar De values are only 23% lower than those
from quartz. In contrast, we had inferred that feldspar
IRSL doses were about 40% lower than quartz ITL
doses on the basis of De results from the younger
samples (Figure 2). This result is contrary to our
expectation since the total amount of fading should
be even greater in older samples as the natural signal
occurs in the more non-linear part of the growth
curve. Therefore, one would expect the average dose
under-estimation to increase when older samples are
also considered. This dose comparison suggests that
the correction factor derived from young samples
cannot be simply extrapolated to the old samples.

To check if feldspar red ITL and quartz ITL ages are
comparable the internal dose rate in feldspar was
calculated based on 12 ± 0.5 % K and 400 ± 100 ppm
Rb for a grain size of 100 µm (Table 1). This
contributed an additional dose rate of 0.4 ±0.02
Gy/ka to feldspars. Our calculation assumed that
observed red ITL comes mainly from K-feldspars.
Quartz and feldspar ages for the same samples are
plotted in Figure 10d. There is a tendency for
feldspar ages to be higher than quartz ages. However,
except for four samples the data is consistent with a
y=x relationship within 1σ errors, and if 2σ errors are
considered then there is only one outlier to this trend.
In none of the samples is a dose under-estimation in
feldspars observed. If the internal feldspar dose rate
is an over-estimate, then the offset between quartz
and feldspar ages will be even greater than that seen
in Figure 10d.
It may appear that the trend observed in Figure 10d is
largely due to an absence of fading. However, a
tendency to over-estimate the age using the red
emission ITL from feldspars suggests that there may
be an additional factor influencing the age
calculation. It may be possible that there is a
sensitivity change during the natural red ITL
measurement which causes an increase in Ln/Tn ratio.
Such a sensitivity change either does not occur in
blue ITL measurements because of a different
recombination centre, or the change does occur but it
is not apparent due to the presence of significant
fading in the blue signal. Future investigations should
clarify if sensitivity change during red ITL
measurements are significant or not.
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Figure 10: a) A comparison between De values derived using IRSL from feldspars, and OSL and 320°C ITL signals
from quartz. b) A comparison between De values derived using blue emission ITL at 310°C from feldspars and UV
emission ITL at 320°C from quartz. c) A comparison between De values derived using red emission ITL at 310°C
from feldspars and UV emission ITL at 320°C from quartz. d) A comparison between feldspar red ITL and quartz
ITL ages (same De data as (c)).
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made with respect
to our samples from the Indo-Gangetic plains:
1. Isothermal TL signals in quartz at 310 and 320 °C
offer an approach to increase the dating range. The
maximum measurable De value using these signals is
about 1.4 kGy. This is an order of magnitude increase
in measurable dose as compared to quartz OSL which
saturates at about 150 Gy in our samples.
2. Dose saturation levels and the bleaching data using
blue or SOL2 light suggest that quartz ITL at 310 and
320°C (and therefore the 325°C TL peak) consists of
traps which have similar thermal depths but
significantly greater optical depths than the fast
component OSL trap. Therefore there is a possibility
to sample these traps using a stimulation energy

higher than that of blue light (2.6 eV) to extend the
age range using an OSL method.
3. Feldspar IRSL (blue emission) may show a greater
dose under-estimation than the blue emission ITL
signal measured at 310°C.
4. The red emission ITL in feldspars probably suffers
from sensitivity change during the measurement of
the natural signal. Therefore a firm conclusion
regarding fading in this signal cannot be made at
present.
5. The average D0 value (saturation characteristic)
calculated from SAR dose response curves on
different samples is smallest for quartz OSL (~65
Gy) followed by feldspar IRSL (~173 Gy). Feldspar
red and blue ITL signals at 310°C measurement
temperature show similar D0 values of ~303 and
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~307 Gy respectively. Quartz UV ITL shows the
highest saturation level as indicated by an average D0
value of 700 Gy.
6. In feldspars the red and blue ITL signals measured
at 310°C probably arise from the same trap. This is
deduced from their similar dose response when
measured using an identical stimulation energy (ITL
at 310°C). The differences in De values obtained
using these signals may, therefore, be caused by the
fading of charge in the recombination centre and/or
changes in recombination probability during the first
heating for measurement of the natural signal. The
latter may cause a sensitivity change that is not
monitored by the natural test dose signal (Tn).
7. Because of a lower dose rate and a higher
saturation level (compared to feldspars) quartz ITL
offers the best possibility to extend the luminescence
dating range in samples from the southern IndoGangetic plains.
Future scope of this work
Our preliminary investigations reported here give
important support for the use of TL signal in quartz
to extend luminescence dating beyond the OSL
range. There are several important questions raised or
data unexplained which require future detailed
investigations. These include:
1) What is the composition of the high temperature
TL signals in quartz? Interpretation of the OSL signal
as the 325°C peak appears to be a gross over
simplification, although, it is not ruled out that the
OSL signal may have a similar thermal depth as the
325°C peak. Our data on dose response and
bleaching behaviour suggests more than one traps, in
the 310-320°C ITL curves, that have different optical
depths and dose saturation characteristics. A clear
understanding of the kinetics of these TL signals and
of thermally induced sensitivity changes during
signal measurement will be important for developing
widely applicable dosimetric techniques for
extending the age range.
2) For widespread application of ITL SAR procedure
to both quartz and feldspars, it is important to
understand the nature of sensitivity change, if any,
during the first measurement. This is especially
important for the red TL signal from feldspars.
3) We speculate that dose dependent sensitivity
change at high doses may cause an artificial
curvature in the quartz ITL growth curves; this is
because we expect such a sensitivity change to occur
because of the Lx measurement. If this sensitivity
change is associated with the recombination process
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and continues to occur as a function of dose at high
doses, then a dip in the growth curves is expected
once the trapped charge becomes saturated after a
certain dose. Thus there is a balance between trapped
charge growth and recombination related sensitivity
change. Although this behaviour may not have any
bearing on the accuracy of dose estimates as long as
natural doses are below the curve maxima (assuming
that similar dose dependent sensitivity change occurs
for the natural signal), or on the reproducibility of the
growth curve (recycling point), it can severely limit
our ability to measure high doses because of an
apparent early saturation. A better understanding of
dose dependent sensitivity changes and such effects
requires future investigations. It is likely that such
effects can also be significant in quartz OSL.
4) A better understanding of poor reproducibility in
the dose response of high temperature ITL signals
(>320°C) can be useful for exploiting the dosimetric
potential of these signals using SAR.
5) Our preliminary data from feldspars suggests that
both blue and red emission ITL signals at 310°C use
the same trap. Further investigations are required to
confirm this.
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Comments
This is an important paper with potential for older
samples and should generate a lot of interest in the
dating community. I also expect that the authors and
others will follow up in detail as some of the
observations need further probing. At present the
observations intrigue me as much as they enthuse me
to explore them further.

